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Black British filmmaker Ngozi Onwurah takes on the issues of time and space in
her wort< which embraces heterogeneity and multiple sites of subjectivity.
Onwurah consistently navigates and challenges the limits of narrative and
ethnographic cinema by insisting that the body is the central landscape of an
anti-imperialist cinematic discourse.

An accomplished director with several episodes of the top British TV drama
series "Heartbeat" to her credit, Ngozi Onwurah also wrote and directed the
prize-winning feature "Welcome II the Terrordome." Sometimes fierce and at
others more gently humorous, Onwurah tackles the clashes and ironies of the
apparent gulf separating black and white, whilst showing that under the skin,
emotions are universal.

Onwurah's films have won prizes at the Berlin Film Festival, Germany;
Melbourne Film Festival, Australia; Toronto Film Festival, Canada; and at NBPC,
USA.



AND STILL I RISE
1993 16mm 30 minutes

England

Inspired by a poem by Maya Angelou, this powerful film explores images of Black
women in the media, focusing on the myths surrounding Black women's sexuality.
Like Color Adjustment, in which Marlon Riggs looked at images of Black people on
television, AND STILL I RISE uses images from popular culture to reveal the way the
media misrepresents Black women's sexuality. A combination of fear and fascination
produces a stereotypical representation which in tum impacts on the real lives of Black
women. And Still I Rise intercuts historical and media images with hard-hitting
contemporary views of women of African heritage as they struggle to create a new
and empowered perspective. Both a celebration and a critique, And Still I Rise is
essential viewing for those interested in African American studies, women's studies,
media studies and popular culture.
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A.N"D STILL I RISE
'Out of tht' huts of histor)' 'of shalne - / rise
Up fronl a past that's rot(ed in pain - / rise

I'm a black oct'an, leaping and Il'ide,
"'elling and slt'ellin, / bear in tht' tidt'.'

This e.\"tract, takt'n fro", Ma)'a AnKeloll'of poe", 'Sti// / Rift",

was tht' inspiration for tht' first progra"'n'e in the B/ R TII-
R/GHTS st'ries on BBC1 on ;""t' 3. Entitled 'And Still /

Rise', it focllsed on tht' isslle,f affecting African II'o",en ',f

st'xI,al identllJ' alld featured eloql,ent contribl,tlons from a

n,,",ber of African wo",en living in Britain toda)', Tht' prog-
raln,ne tackled the political and historical de",oni{ing of
Black "'O"'t'n a"d our st'xI,alilJ'. fro", slal'ery' throl'gh to the

Victorian t'ra. /n tht' J.'ictorian era, 'scientific' st"dy oj
Black pt'ople involvt'd the ",eas"ring of ol,r head size, ia"'
shapt' and geni/alia. Thif 'science' established the racist
theor)' that Africans Ivere le,fs intelligent than "'hite people,
and more 'ani",al-like' i" tht'ir st".\"I,alit)', ,fince tI,e)' "'ere
supposedl)' closer to the lolver order tif prinlates. These 'scie-
ntific stl,dies' prol'ided tht' theoretical jI,stijication for the

enslave",ent al,d oppression of ,.ffi'ican people, It is this 'abs-

DIllIe II'lIlh' of 'sc;el,ce' Ihal htlS srI a precedenl for holl' "'e
are ,{ti// I'iell'etl ttlcitl)'.

The verse,f ab'll't' are significant becal,se the)' highlight
the ',{ha",e' that stenl.f frll", a pa.ft .\teaped ill pain. alltl Ctln-

A"j
~~,



THE BODY BEAUTIFUL
1991 16mm 23 minutes

England

This bold, stunning exploration of a white mother who undergoes a radical
mastectomy and her Black daughter who embarks on a modeling career reveals the
profound effects of body image and the strain of racial and sexual identity on their
charged, intensely loving bond. At the heart of Onwurah's brave excursion into her
mother's scorned sexuality is a provocative interweaving of memory and fantasy. The
filmmaker plumbs the depths of maternal strength and daughterly devotion in an
unforgettable tribute starring her real-life mother, Madge Onwurah.
* New York Film Festival
* Melbourne Film Festival, Best Documentary
* Montreal Women's Film Festival, Best Short
* Berlin Film Festival
* Toronto Festival of Festivals

.Somber yet fanciful, Achieves a painful honesty,8
Janet Maslin
New York Times

-As cathartic as it is transgressive.-
Amy Taubin
Village Voice
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Review I'-"m Festival

~ On the same program, and in a
I

more somber yet fanciful tone, Is
"The Body. Beautiful," a film by
N~oli Onwurah about her mother,
Madge, who appears as herself. Ms.
Oriwutah, played by Sian Martin, con-
trasts the things that make her differ-
eftt from her mother with those at-
tributes that they share. In the for-
mer category, most notably, are the
facts that the film maker, who is
black, has a white mother, and th.at
he.. mother has undergone a mastec-
tomy, which becomes a great focus of
her daughter's attention.

.'.'The Body Beautiful," which
achieves a painful honesty, and "Inti-
mate Stranger," which somehow
finds wit and understanding in the
midst of pain, will be shown toni~ht at
6: 15 as part of the New York .FllmFestival. .

Dll-ected and written by. Ngozi Onwurah;
photography by Petcr Collis; edited by Liz
Webber; music by Tony Quigley; produced
by, Un Solomon; a Women Make Movies
Release. At Alice Tully Hall, as part of the
29th Ncw York Film Festival. Running time:
23 minutes. This film has no rating.

,/
WITH: Madge Onwurah, Sian Martin, Mau-- "n..'-..n~.._"
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placu its~lf cinematially insid~ th~ pan-
dtcon of much of th~ feminist art of a
dccad~ ago dealing with Lacanian pS}'Cho-
analysis. It stands in opposition to our
int~mali1d patriarchal cultur~'s p~rpctUa-
tion of th~ sexual objectification of
wom~n-from th~ glorious artific~ of
fashion photography to th~ early Holly-
wood noir object/fetish and, now, music

video.
7k Body &ttutifiJ examines th~ real-lif~

rdationship between th~ filmmak~r and her

moth~, Mad~, th~ wife of a Nigerian
doctor. During h~ third pr~ancy,

by K. leander. Williams
Im2gine mil Kenario: A young beauty,
a mulatto fashion model, talks her
momer, a middle-aged white woman,
into an afternoon of relaxation at a
sauna. V ~ize, amon~ me myriad of
women nude from the waist, a momer's
apprehension amplified by a daughter's
adwsis. If you an envision this, you

will undentand me world of British
fdmmaker Ngorj Onwunh's new fdm,

11N&tiy&.utifid
At once beautiful and tI2nsgrcss~, it

- -' JANUARY 1992

Madge oontracted breast cancer and
su~uently underwent a R12Stectomy,
rendering her unable to nurse her newborn
son. lnrough the ttse of flashbadts and
narratcd reminiscences by the director and
hff mother, the film pushes us briskly
through the childhood explored carlier in
Onwurah's 1988, film Coffrt-Colourttl

a,;klnon.
While Coffrt-C%"rt'J Chi"'non explored

racial identity confusion, here the text rests
upon the poignandy basic duality of
displaced sexuality. Raising children alone
while intermittently suffering from rheu-
matoid arthritis, Madge often enlists their
help to perform the simplest of tasks: .We
were accustomed to the sight of mother's
naked body," captions a wonderful scene in
whidt me youn~ give their youmful
momer, played by Maureen Douglass, a
badt.

Cour2ge is a given in Ngozi's filrrtS,
and it runs in the family. Aside from me
much larger question of fesrishization,
studies have shown gender-associated
changes in a woman's appcardnce often
force me affiicred into an emotional
dosct. Madge Onwurah is cast as hmdf
and, with incredible ballast, docs not
eschew the Clmera when nurory is

required. Almough me sauna scene is a
triumph, it is merely a harbinger of me
transcendence which foDows. WhiJe
viewing a group of young men in a cafe.
she is drawn into an evocative remem-
brance which first articulates a smolder-

ing sexuality and, then, culminates in a
thoroughly dramatized erotic fantasy

sequence.
Like most serious artisrs working in

the pop-culture milieu, Onwurah uses
cinema as a bridge for spirituallibcrarion.
71N' &Ii] &tnItifiJ is a rm1arbbly candid

exercise in cinematic soul-Starching.

Black FJ1In



n.. Body a..tIfuI (Ngozi On-
wurah, U.K.). MNothinl like this
has ever been seen on screen be-
fo~" was my first thought. fol-
lowed immediately by "and how
appalling that it hasn't," In this
unsparing but cathartic 23-minute
film, Onwurah, the daughter of a
mixed marriage, explores her re1a-
tionship with her white, workinl-
class mother, Madge Onwurah,
who had a double mastectomy
shortly after giving birth to her
second child, While Onwurah ac-
knowledges her ambivalent feel-
inp about her mother's sexuality,
the mother shows even more
courage by ~vealing not only her
body but her sexual desires and
fantasies to the camera. She's an
amazing woman and, potentially,
a great actress.

oaw f.",,~.. All AII,tIGl My
Table' (Jane Campion); Bartoli
Fink (Joel CoeD); BI«k Uzard
(Kinji FuUsaku); The' Body 8tGJIo
t;.flll (Ncozi Onwurab); BIIlItt ill
t/at Htad (John Woo); Da)/f of Be-
ing Wild (WOftl Kar-wai); Drown-
i", by Nilmbm (Peter ~-
way); First Come's Lo,e' (Su
Friedrich); The' Funtral of Rosn
(Toshio Matsumoto); Ho~
Mo,ie' (Fumiki Watanabe); No
Skill Off My Ass (Bruce LaBruce);
~ Raptllre' (Michael ToIkin);
Shot and Countmhot (Niels Dol.
brinker and Tbomu Ticlsch);
~ Girls Go HIUIti", (J~
Head and Oris Curlin&). .

lODe. In movies like these the dis-
tance traveled isn't the smooth
contours of master namtives, but
something altogether funkier. It's
in tbe scorched earth blazed by
Thelma and Louise, the "fucked-
up face" of Mike Water's Idaho
horizon, and Bill Lee's Inter-
lone:-in spaces that' are outside,
on ed,e, marginal. In the best
films of '91, the rules shift. Rules
of aenle. of story, and of time and
space, that twist aDd turn and
sometimes break. .

~--.~-- -
WmDaI on the run, hustlers on

the make, a buged-out junkie, a
Jewish intellectual, or a biracial
black model searching for answen
in the ICan mapping her mother's
white body-the films I savored. this put year speak from pl~ of

uncertainty. These are movies
wbeR ., ~YSiCaI boundaries col-
lapse into psychic frontien, as in

;.1Jff(l6Q~ct2lA1i.re, My Own Pri-
'~ Idaho, and NakN LIUIdI.
Where borden, at times ;racial
1Ngozi Onw.urah's Till' .Body
Bt'aUlifu/), at times formal (Craig
BaJdwin's Tribu/alion 99, JFA').
but more often sexual, are crossed
and recrossed by outlaws and. '
alIens who tran~ the comfort

T!NnADV 1A 100.,



COFFEE COLORED CHILDREN
1988 16mm 15 minutes

England

This lyrical, unsettling film conveys the experience of children of mixed racial heritage.
Suffering the aggression of racist harassment, a young girl and her brother attempt to
wash their skin white with scouring powder. Starkly emotional and visually compelling,
this semi-autobiographical testimony to the profound internalized effects of racism and
the struggle for self-definition and pride is a powerful catalyst for discussion.
* Nat'l Black Programming Consortium,

Prized Pieces
* San Francisco Film Festival, Golden Gate Award
* Films de Femmes, Creteil, France
* New Television

-Raw and raptly personal, an elegiac exploration of Black childhood's enforced
pains,8
John Lyttle
City Limits

80nwurah's award-winning first film is a terrifying heartbreaker ,8
Ellen Cohn
Village Voice



socill, cultural and personal rlcism th..y cn.
countered, internalis~d Ind finilly exor.
ciSfd,

l'§lng it car':I\llly ~.:I.:...t.:d combinatIon of
personal r~,nims'ence (h.:r own Ind her
brother's voices on the soundtrack; family
snlpshou; reconstructed home movie-style
footlle), socially slnctioned, 'invisibly'
racist texts (th~ III.white nuclear flmily
f8"our~d b~' .:hildrt'n's book illustraton;
nurs~r~' rh~'m~s, gilmt's and toys renecting a
nellli"e imlle 01' blackness), and dramalic
reconstruclion \1 disturbinll)' Iraphic scene
in which a )'oung ,\'hite man smean dog ex.
crement on their front door and letter-box),
N,ozi On"'urah builds a ,ision of a child's
world suffused ,,-jth self-dislust, As her
mother is sho\vn cleaning excrement from
the door and carpct ~'et again, she recalls the
cuilt and shllnc: sh~ felt: "It "'as our fault,
The mothers \vllh nic.: "'hite children never
had to clean dog poo off their (ront door",

The contaminatin, effect of race hatred
provides the compellinl centre of CoIl" Col.
our,d Childr,n, Behind closed bedroom and
bathroom doon, brother and sister enllle in
mini.: self-mutilatinl ritulls, scrubbinl ob.
sessi\'elv It bll.:k skin as if it could be reo
move'" iikt dirt, po"'derinl the face ,,-jth \'im
and pourinl Domestos over themselves in an
attempt to attain the lonled.(or whiteness,

The1e scenes are' both poignant and
shocking, evoking the pain of identity crisis
and family romance: t'Scrubbinl the skin till
it bled was the only way to make her become
my mother", Liter, I child's voice intones:
"She is my mam, she is my mam, she is my
mlm...". As with Mlnina Attille's o"amin,
Riwrl, the enigmatic figure of the mother is
an essential key to the mystery of the past,
Here she remains distant, faceless unril the
very end, when she is seen embraciq her son
in I touchinB BeSNre of healin, reconci-
liation. Yet by her very exclusion she remains
a question mark in the film; her own story
demands to be told.

The most strikin, achiev"1nent of Coil"
ColOUTed Childrm is the way in which this
intensely penonal subject matter is turned to
poliricaJ advanlale by the rum's strUcture,
which enpges the viewer in the re-enacted
trauma. Wltchina the children's self-
humiliarion is It first painful; u the scenes
conrinue, accompanied by a remoneless
gratinB noise on the soundtrack, it becomes
horrific; finally, as it becomes clear that the
viewer, by the very act of watchiDl, is aadis-
ricilly implicated in the riNal, it induces
shame, the intolerable burden of guilt is
transferred from-victim to observer, and the
latler is forced to accept accountability for
the inmcted wounds, In FnIi" of Fear, On-
wurah adopts a similar method o( incitin,
identificarion with the child casualties o(
apanheid in order to arlUe for the im-
portance o( economic sanctions, Here, per-
haps because the drama is a more personal
tra,ic odyssey, the strategy i. more profoun-
dly effecrive,

The final scenes of sea water wuhina away
Ihe pain come as I relief, and the new purifi-
cation ritual, in which the Brown-up brother
and sister burn the Vim and DomestOi con-
tainers that were once the insuumenu o(
their self-tonure, is a positive act o( exor-
cism, Yet the scars mnain, in the Jill's pro-
mise to her unborn child tbat .he will not
deliver her to . society which is not ready (or
her. Coff" CololI"d Childrm i. not just an
extraordinarily accomplished and movin,
memory-poem: it is . devlstatin, indictment
0(. cultUre in which racism lOCI deeper than
we know.

Coffee Coloured
Children
United Kingdom, 1988
Director: Ngozi A. Onwurlh

Dist- Non-Ali8ned Produttionsl Albany
Video. p.c-Non-Alisned Produtlions.
p-N. A. Onwurah, S. K. Onwurah. s,'-
N80~i A. Onwurah. ph-(16 mm.) I'.\il:ha(1
LUSli" (8 mm.) Simon K. On\vurah. In
tolour. ,d-Nlozi A. Onwurah. ,d. r..,'-
Richard Gray. t"hnlcal a"iuan,".'-Adam
Collerton, Tania Diex, John Hall, Guy
Kni8ht, Derek Taylor, Tethnicolor. Wlth-
Haley McKay, Michael McKay, Annette
McKay, Madae Onwurah. 540 ft. 15 mins.
(16 mmi also available on VHS).

In Co!!" ColOllr,d Chi/Jr,n, Nsozi On\\'ur;ah
turns on its head the utopian dr(am of a
'meltins-pot' society conjured by the 60s po-
pular son8, brin8in8 it painfully back home
to her own traumatic childhood. Born of an
(absent) black father and white mother, she
and her brother and sister endured an almost
IChi~oid existence as the on Iv black children
in their area of Newt astle, struulinl to make
sense of the mystery of their skin colour,
which required "more explaininl than a
child', mind tould manalc". Th~ film ioc.
use, on the psychic dama8e inflitted by Ihe

:,.
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of black women as portrayed in the
media. It is namted by black women
who debunk and explore the myths and
stereotypes associated with this identi-
ty-that they are exotic, erotic, sultry,
sensual, and passionate. Commentary
from writen, a social anthropologist, a
film critic, a dancer, and othm traces
the origins of the myths sunuundinS
their sexuality by ex aminins how black
women fint came into contact with the
white man. When Europeans flBt met
people who were naked, whose kinship
systems they didn't undentand, and
whose sexual pnctices they found in-
comprehensible, they assumed there
were no codes and these people were
living as savases, makin& them similar
to animals. Enter slavery. ~nes of
women caged, raped ~ their slave-
masters, and exploited m the cinema
are jux,taposed with the poetic and
rhythmical, with women dancing in the
street, strutting, and enjoying them-
selves. A ndSti/l1 Riseisa~aticfllm.
filled with joy yet tinged with sadness
and anger. Though filmed in England, it
is quite relevant here. Highly recom-
mended for women's studies collec-
tions.-Ann BIUns, "Library JoumaJ"

use of illustrative ftlm clips from major
leasue sames. It is rerommended for
large or specialized s~rts oollections.

lIow To Coach Baseball/or Kimsuc-
cessfulIy deliven on the promise of its
title. All the fundamentals are ooveroo:
warmups, pitching, catching, hitting,
and how to play defensive positions;
just as important, the tape also in-
cludes tips for dealinl with parents and
umpires and keepinl the same in its
proper penpective. The pace is fast,
but the nanation is clear and the vide-
ography is excellent. The emphasis is
on making the game fun and safe for
everyone while sharpeninl the playen'
skills and appreciation for the game.
Evenifyoudon't~cb, the tape would
be an excellent introduction to the
sport. Highly rerommended for aU
popular collections.-George Need.
ham. Public Lib. AMn., Chicago

And Still I RIse
color. 30 min. N aozi ~ dist by
Women Make Movies, 462 Broadway,
.1th 0., New York. NY 10013; 212-92.1-
0606. 1993. $29.1 (Rental: $7.1).

WOMEN'SmIDID
And Sli/ll Rise focuses on the sexuality

I Descriptive Video Semce j

ea. vol: color. ranae: various. Desc:ripo
tive Vid~ Svc., WODM. 125 Western
Ave., Boston. MA 02134; 800.782-
5756; 617-492-2777. SI4.9S-S39.95.

Just as closed-capti°niDJ bas helped
bring the aural dimension of video
to the hearing-impaired. descriptive
video attempts to make "viewers"
out of the sir.ht-imp~. Tightly
edited. carefully timed nanation is
inserted between dialog and sound
effects in original progra~. td
oonvey the most important visual
infonnation in every scene. Cos-
tumes, sets, actors' body language-
even, occasionally, camera move-
ment and editing-are all described
with an eye toward avoiding judg-
ments or irrelevant interpretation.
Developed by WOBH-TV of Boston
and introduced on several PHS pr0-
grams such as Mystt'ry! and Ameri-
can Pla~hOUJ'~1 Descriptive Video
Service (DVS) nas now expanded to
feature flJms on tape. Some two
dozen low-priced titles are cumntly
available, mcluding The Hunt for
Red October, Fatal Attraction! Pretty
Woman, several Disney aDlmated
da§ics, and other fairly recent fdms
rated from "0" to "R." Unlike
broadcast TV, where desc

p::' tive
narration is accessed throu the
second kudio program (SAP) eature
of stereo TVs and VCRs, DVS tapes
run narration OD the regular audio
tl3ck, so there is no way to block it

by intense competition and amazing
technical aa:omplishments. This excel-
lent video proVIdes an attractive and

I authoritative introduction to the
planes and to the people who build and

. fly them. Even vieweR with no interest
: in model airplanes may be fascinated
I by such elegant devices as the rubber-

powered, gossamer-winged indoor
models that cin:le endlessly like great
mayflies in the still air of enonnous field
houses. Recommended for aU seneral
coUections.-Frederick A.. Schlipf, Ur.
OOnaFree lib. & Uni... oj111inoisGSUS

M.F.K. Fisher: Writer trlth . Bite
oob'. 28 miD. Kathi Wheater, dist by
anema 0uiId. 1697 Broadway, New
York. NY 10019; 212-246-""22. 1992.
$2.50 (Rental: $.50). ~ avail; pub-

I tic perf~. unRAroRE
I Anyone who has every cared about

food mows the extraordinarily fme
I writings of M.F.K. Fisher whose ca-

reer spanned six decades. In these con-
versations with Fisher at the end of her
life, the author reminisces about ca-
reer and family aU the while insisting,
"I was never a food writer ,I just wrote
about life." The excerpts from Fisher's
work, which punctuate and iUustrate

I these conversations, show that Fish-
j er's writings about food encompass

every aspect of life. A description of
a tangerme evokes marchin, soldieR

I and even a kiss; a peach pie shared
with her father becomes a "sincere,
sweet, and delicious" memory-a gift

I of love. VieweR will fmd Fisher engag-
ing, intelligent, and original-just as
in her own works. Those who love
food and good writing will savor every
monel or these conversations. True
Fisher devotees will wish she were still
around to dish out one more help-
ing.-Ernest Jaeger, Raritan Valley
Community Coil.. North Branch. NJ.

Bucky Dent's Shortstop Skills:
An In-Depth Video TniDIDI Guide
for Ales 8 to 18

mlor. 60 miD. SIX)rts Excdl~ dist by
411 Video Information. PO Box 1223,
Pebble Beach, CA 939"3; 408-622-
9441. 1993. $29.95.

How To Coach BasebaU to KIds
a1k>r. 60 miD. Friends of Baset.u. dist
by Norton LansinS Prods., 1"74 Gulf
Rd., '1262. Point Roberts, WA 98281;
604-224-7714; FAX 604-224-7814.
1992. $"9.9". s.o.n

Coachinl baseball is an ideal subject
for video. Bucky Dent 's Shortstop Skills
teaches intermediate- to advanced-lev-
el playeR the fmer points needed to
execute this notoriously difficult posi-
tion. Dent, a former All-Star shortstop
and World Series Most Valuable Play-
er, won't win any awards for his narrat-
ingstyle, but he brinp a weaIthofexpe..
rience to his instruction. The video is
simple and unadorned. with judicious
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Puts. Feature Films on View

out It is not, however, so annoyins-
Iy intrusive that a Sighted viewer
would be unable to watch with a vi-
sually impaired partner.

If Field of Dreanu and Parenthood
are represen ta ti ve of the D VS ca taJog,
then the technique is quite success-
ful-within its obvious limitations.
No amount of description can cap-
ture all that's on the ~n. Yet, bypainstakinsJy lei . which visual

IIdetails to convey, ~ comes close to
capturing the esseD<:e of each ~e.
The narration in Field of Dreams is
quick and, when called for, almost
poetic. Thankfu11y, the oft-quoted "if
you build it, they will come" is not
Identified as a disembodied voice-
allowing the context to provide the
cue. In Parenth~ which is more
dialog-heavy, there IS sometimes less
time to squeeze in description. But
throwaway touches, like the color of
light reflectin. off a cloud, are includ-
edwhengapsmthedialogallow.un-

"fortunatel):, visual puns like a cut
from a child chewing a plastic game
piece to a casserole being pulled from
an oven are lost Whatever the inher-
ent drawbacks in attemptin~ to ren-

der a visual medium throu words

alone, the real test of whe er DVS
works or not is the reviews it has been
getting from its t8:f8et audience. By all
a~unts, the sight-impaired have
given it thumbs up.-Jeff 7: Dick.
Augustana Coli Ub.. RocIil.sland, 10.
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